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Introduction
Helicobacter pylori (H. pylori) infection is the major 
etiologic factor for chronic gastritis, peptic ulcer 
disease, and gastric cancer. Although the preva-
lence of H. pylori infection is declining in many 
regions, the disease burden, particularly in mid- 
and low-income countries with high background 
prevalence of infection, remains substantial.1 
While the stomach is the usual habitat of H. pylori 
and is considered as the primary target organ, 

there is emerging evidence suggesting the puta-
tive association between H. pylori infection and 
other extra-gastric diseases including colorectal 
cancer (CRC).2,3 The association between  
H. pylori infection and CRC as well as colorectal 
adenoma had been recently suggested.4 Two 
meta-analyses showed that H. pylori infection was 
associated with a higher risk of colorectal ade-
noma and CRC, with the pooled odds ratio of 
1.51 and 1.70, respectively.5,6 As yet, most of 
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these data were based on case–control or cross-
sectional studies, and H. pylori infection was 
mainly defined by positive serological tests.6

Although the benefits of H. pylori eradication in 
prevention of gastric cancer development have 
been widely demonstrated,7 it remains uncertain 
whether H. pylori eradication has any effects on 
the risk of subsequent CRC development to fur-
ther strengthen the putative link between H. pylori 
infection and CRC. There is so far no study which 
addresses the role of H. pylori eradication on CRC 
development.

In this study, using a large population-based 
cohort of H. pylori-infected subjects who had 
received clarithromycin-containing triple therapy 
for H. pylori in Hong Kong, we aimed to compare 
the incidence of CRC in H. pylori-eradicated sub-
jects with matched local general population to 
determine the potential effects of H. pylori eradi-
cation on subsequent risk of CRC.

Methods

Data source
We used the Clinical Data Analysis and Reporting 
System (CDARS), an electronic healthcare data-
base of the Hong Kong Hospital Authority which 
is the only public healthcare provider serving the 
7 million local population, to identify subjects 
who had previously received H. pylori eradica-
tion. The CDARS included patient’s demo-
graphics, diagnoses, out-patient attendance and 
hospitalization, drug prescriptions, and dispens-
ing records from all public hospitals and clin-
ics.8–10 All data from this database are anonymized 
and deidentified.

For incidences of CRC in the general population, 
we retrieved the number of new cases of CRC from 
the Hong Kong Cancer Registry.11 The corre-
sponding population demographics of that period 
were obtained from Hong Kong Annual Digest of 
Statistics with the mid-year population by 5-year 
age groups and sex over the study period.12

Subjects
This is a retrospective population-based cohort 
study involving all subjects who had received their 
first course of clarithromycin-containing triple 
therapy for H. pylori eradication in Hong Kong 

between January 2003 and December 2015. 
Clarithromycin-containing triple therapy was 
identified by the co-prescription of proton pump 
inhibitor, clarithromycin and amoxicillin, or met-
ronidazole with the same prescription start date 
and an overlapping prescription duration of 7, 10, 
or 14 days.13 Subjects who received only a single 
course of clarithromycin-containing triple ther-
apy were regarded as eradication success, while 
those who received retreatment for H. pylori were 
treated as retreatment group.13 Retreatments 
after failure of the initial treatment included the 
repeated prescription of clarithromycin-contain-
ing triple therapy, subsequent prescription of the 
second-line or third-line therapy. We excluded 
subjects who had ever received resection of any 
gastrointestinal tract segment, those who had 
been diagnosed with CRC before the eradication, 
and those who developed CRC or died within 
1 year after the eradication (Figure 1).

CRC incidences in matched general population
We computed the CRC incidences in the local 
general population using the number of new CRC 
cases from the Hong Kong Cancer Registry and 
the mid-year population by 5-year age group and 
sex from 2003 to 2019 (the latest available year). 
This cancer registry is a population-based registry 
committed to collecting data from all cancer cases 
and covering the entire local population in Hong 
Kong. Cancers from different sites were identified 
according to International Classification of 
Diseases (ICD)-9 and/or ICD-10 codes. The 
expected CRC cancer incidence of the age- and 
sex-matched local population was estimated based 
on the age- and sex-specific CRC incidence.

Outcome
The primary outcome was the observed incidence 
of CRC, including colon cancer and rectal can-
cer, which developed more than 1 year after eradi-
cation therapy in H. pylori-eradicated subjects 
versus the expected incidence in the matched gen-
eral population. The date of diagnosis of CRC for 
H. pylori-eradicated subjects was the first date of 
inpatient or outpatient records for CRC workup 
or treatment, or death date when it was only iden-
tified from death certificate. The incident CRC 
was retrieved using ICD-9 (CRC: 153–154, colon 
cancer: 153; rectal cancer: 154) or ICD-10 (CRC: 
C18–21; colon cancer: C18; rectal cancer: 
C19–21).
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Statistical analyses
Subjects were followed up from 1 year after  
H. pylori eradication until the date of diagnosis of 
CRC, death, or the end of follow-up on 31 
December 2020, whichever came first. The 
observed incidence of CRC in H. pylori-eradi-
cated subjects was compared with the expected 
incidence in the age- and sex-matched general 
population. The expected cumulative incidence 
and Kaplan–Meier survival curve for the matched 
general population were estimated using the 
methods from Finkelstein et al.,14 which was 
raised to compare the survival of a single sample 
to that of a defined reference population and had 
been used in previous studies.8,15 To estimate the 
expected CRC cases in the matched general pop-
ulation with specific age and sex, the probability 
of observing an incident CRC during the same 
follow-up period as that for the matched subjects 
in our cohort was calculated, based on local CRC 
incidence. Thus, the mean age- and sex-specific 

incidences in 2003–2019 in Hong Kong were 
used. In the sensitivity analysis, the mean inci-
dences in 2003–2012 or 2010–2019 were used 
due to the potential changes in cancer incidences 
in the general population during the study period. 
The one-sample log-rank test and the standard-
ized incidence ratio (SIR) with an exact 95% con-
fidence interval (CI) were used to test the 
difference between the observed incidence of 
CRC in H. pylori-eradicated subjects and the 
expected incidence in the matched general popu-
lation. Subcategory analyses by colon or rectal 
cancer were also performed. A sensitivity analysis 
using CRC from inpatient diagnosis or death 
record in H. pylori-eradicated subjects was 
performed.

To demonstrate the time trend of cancer inci-
dence after H. pylori eradication, we compared 
the observed and the expected CRC incidences in 
different periods after eradication. The 

Adult subjects who received their first course of
clarithromycin-containing triple therapy for H. pylori
from January 2003 to December 2018 for 7-14 days

(158,020)

120,790

Exclusion:
(1) Subjects completed the triple therapy
with several short continuous
prescriptions (12,395).
(2) Prescriptions other than twice per day
(23,128).*
(3) Subjects died within 6 months after the
primary therapy (1,707)

Restrict the duration of the primary therapy to
7, 10 and 14 days (120,787)

Subjects aged 20 or above and received triple
therapy in 2003-2015 (99,512)

Exclusion:
Those with resection of GI tract segment
before the primary eradication (910);
Those with CRC before the primary eradication
(185);
Those developed CRC or died within one year
after eradication (1,845).

Included subjects (96,572)

Figure 1. Flow chart of patient selection.
*For metronidazole, prescriptions with frequency of three or four times per day were also included.
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cumulative incidences and the corresponding 
SIRs in different periods (1–5, 6–10, and 
⩾11 years) after eradication were computed. 
Furthermore, subgroup analyses were performed 
according to the age group (<40, 40–59, and 
⩾60 years old), treatment outcome (eradication 
success and retreatment), and history of prior 
lower endoscopy before H. pylori eradication (yes/
no). Tests with a two-sided p value <0.05 were 
considered statistically significant. All statistical 
analyses were performed using the R software, 
version 4.2.0 (Vienna, Austria).

The reporting of this study conforms to the 
Strengthening the Reporting of Observational 
Studies in Epidemiology statement.16

Results

Patient characteristics
We included 96,572 H. pylori-infected subjects, 
aged 20 or above [median age: 54 years, inter-
quartile range (IQR): 45–65; male: 46.8%], who 
had received clarithromycin-containing triple 
therapy for H. pylori in this study. Among them, 
9781 (10.1%) subjects required retreatment for 
H. pylori and was treated as eradication failure. At 
baseline, there were 13,106 (13.6%) subjects who 
had received prior lower endoscopy.

CRC after H. pylori eradication versus matched 
general population
After a median follow-up of 9.7 (IQR: 6.4–13.2) 
years, 1417 H. pylori-eradicated subjects devel-
oped CRC with an incidence of 1.51 (95% CI: 
1.43–1.59) per 1000 person-years. The expected 
incidence of CRC in the corresponding age- and 
sex-matched general population was 1.47 (95% 
CI: 1.39–1.55) per 1000 person-years, and there 
was no significant difference between the observed 
and expected CRC incidences with an SIR of 
1.03 (95% CI: 0.97–1.09).

When considering CRC incidences according to 
different follow-up intervals after H. pylori eradi-
cation, higher incidence of CRC was observed in 
H. pylori-eradicated subjects than matched gen-
eral population in the first 5 years (SIR: 1.14, 
95% CI: 1.04–1.24). However, a lower incidence 
of CRC was observed after 11 years (SIR: 0.85, 
95% CI: 0.74–0.99; Figure 2(a) and (b), Tables 1 
and 2).

Separate analysis was performed for colon and 
rectal cancer. The observed incidence of colon 
cancer in H. pylori-eradicated subjects was signifi-
cantly higher than the general population (SIR: 
1.20, 95% CI: 1.12–1.29). However, analysis 
according to different follow-up durations showed 
significant difference in the first 5 years only (SIR: 
1.34, 95% CI: 1.22–1.48), and the risk decreased 
with time to a level comparable to the general 
population afterwards (Figure 2(c) and (d), 
Table 2). For rectal cancer, H. pylori-eradicated 
subjects had an overall lower incidence rate than 
the general population (SIR: 0.90, 95% CI: 0.81–
0.999). Notably, the incidence of rectal cancer in 
H. pylori-eradicated subjects was comparable to 
the matched general population in first 10 years 
but declined after 11 years of eradication (Figure 
2(e) and (f), Table 2).

The results were consistent when using either 
the mean cancer incidences in 2003–2012 or 
2010–2019 to estimate the expected cancer 
incidences (Supplemental Tables 1 and 2). 
When using CRC from inpatient diagnosis or 
death record in H. pylori-eradicated subjects, 
the result was also consistent (Supplemental 
Table 3).

Subgroup analyses by subjects’ characteristics
Further subgroup analyses were performed 
according to patient’s age, H. pylori eradication 
success and prior colonoscopy at baseline. The 
results were consistent among subjects aged 60 
or above, in which higher incidences of all 
CRC, and colon cancer, were observed in the 
first 5 years after eradication among H. pylori-
eradicated subjects (SIR for CRC: 1.19, 95% 
CI: 1.08–1.31; SIR for colon cancer: 1.39, 95% 
CI: 1.24–1.56). For rectal cancer, the incidence 
was lower in H. pylori-eradicated subjects, aged 
60 or above, after 11 years of the eradication 
(SIR: 0.64, 95% CI: 0.43–0.97). However, the 
incidences of CRC were comparable to the age-
matched general population among H. pylori-
eradicated subjects <40 years and 40–59 years 
throughout the follow-up period (Table 3).

Consistent results were observed in subgroups of 
subjects with H. pylori eradication success  
(Table 3). There was no decreasing trend of the 
incidence of CRC among subjects with initial 
eradication failure who received retreatment for 
H. pylori.

https://journals.sagepub.com/home/tag
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In subgroup of subjects who had prior lower 
endoscopy at baseline, the incidences of CRC, 
including colon cancer and rectal cancer,  
were lower than matched general population 
(Table 3). Furthermore, the incidence of CRC in 
H. pylori-eradicated subjects who had prior lower 

endoscopy showed a progressive decreasing trend 
during the extended follow-up period when com-
pared to the matched general population (SIR in 
1–5 years: 0.76, 95% CI: 0.59–0.98; SIR in 
6–10 years: 0.56, 95% CI: 0.40–0.80; SIR after 
11 years: 0.50, 95% CI: 0.28–0.88).

(a) (b)

(c) (d)

(e) (f)

Figure 2. Observed CRC incidence after H. pylori eradication compared with the expected incidence in the 
matched general population. (a) Cumulative incidence of CRC; (b) incidence rates of CRC according to follow-
up duration; (c) cumulative incidence of colon cancer; (d) incidence rates of colon cancer according to follow-
up duration; (e) cumulative incidence of rectal cancer; and (f) incidence rates of rectal cancer according to 
follow-up duration.
*p < 0.05. **p < 0.02. ***p < 0.001. CRC, colorectal cancer.
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Table 1. Baseline characteristics of subjects.

Characteristic Value

N 96,572

Age, median (IQR) 54.0 (45.0, 65.0)

Age group (%)

 ⩾60 years 35,086 (36.3)

 40–59 years 48,213 (49.9)

 <40 years 13,273 (13.7)

Male (%) 45,200 (46.8)

Retreatment 9,781 (10.1)

Prior lower endoscopya 13,106 (13.6)

aIncluding any colonoscopy and sigmoidoscopy before the 
primary eradication.
IQR, interquartile range.

Table 2. CRC incidences after H. pylori eradication compared with the expected incidences in the matched general population.

CRC Colon cancer Rectal cancer

Observation 
period

Person-
years

Observed/
expected 
number of 
cases

SIR (95% CI) Person-
years

Observed/
expected 
number of 
cases

SIR (95% CI) Person-
years

Observed/
expected 
number of 
cases

SIR (95% CI)

Overall 937738.5 1417/1377.5 1.03 (0.97–1.09) 939113.2 1026/854.6 1.20 (1.12–1.29) 940742.9 476/528.0 0.90 (0.81–0.999)

Years after eradication

 1–5 years 461084.4 691/608.7 1.14 (1.04–1.24) 461410.3 503/374.4 1.34 (1.22–1.48) 461883.5 219/235.5 0.93 (0.80–1.08)

 6–10 years 320616.2 492/494.0 1.00 (0.90–1.10) 321182.3 345/307.4 1.12 (0.99–1.27) 321898.6 179/188.7 0.95 (0.80–1.12)

 ⩾11 years 156037.9 234/274.8 0.85 (0.74–0.99) 156520.6 178/172.7 1.03 (0.87–1.22) 156960.8 78/103.8 0.75 (0.58–0.97)

CI, confidence interval; CRC, colorectal cancer; SIR, standardized incidence ratio.

Discussion
In this population-based study with a median fol-
low-up of 9.7 years, we found that H. pylori-erad-
icated subjects had an overall higher incidence of 
CRC, colon cancer in particular, when compared 
with matched general population, which was 
mainly observed in the first 5 years after treatment 
for H. pylori. This finding was in line with previ-
ous studies that H. pylori-infected subjects was 
associated with a higher risk of CRC.4,6 However, 
with lengthening of the follow-up duration after 
treatment for H. pylori, the CRC incidence 
declined to a level comparable with, and even 

lower than, the general population in the long 
term. Furthermore, apart from testifying the can-
cer prevention effects of colonoscopy, the risk of 
CRC further declined with time after H. pylori 
eradication suggesting the potential additional 
benefits of H. pylori eradication.

The positive association between H. pylori infec-
tion and CRC has been reported in previous stud-
ies.4 To date, majority of previous studies were 
case–control or cross-sectional in design, which 
failed to demonstrate the potential causality 
between H. pylori infection and CRC.4 Although 
H. pylori infection and its related complications 
may increase patients’ visits to physicians and the 
chance of receiving CRC screening, we found 
that the increase in risk was mainly observed for 
colon cancer but not rectal cancer, which could 
not be explained by simple health seeking and 
screening effects. A retrospective population-
based cohort study showed that H. pylori infec-
tion was associated with a significantly higher risk 
of CRC with an adjusted HR of 1.87.17 A recent 
large nested case–control study based on 10 pro-
spective cohorts found that seropositivity to 4 out 
of 13 H. pylori proteins was associated with a 10–
11% increased risk of CRC.18 This was however 
disputed by others.19,20 In our study involving all 
H. pylori-eradicated subjects, we found that  
H. pylori-eradicated subjects had a higher inci-
dence of CRC, particularly in the first 5 years 
after treatment. This finding supports that  
H. pylori-infected subjects have an increased risk 
of CRC. However, after treatment for H. pylori, 
the incidence declined to a level comparable to 
general population, indicating that H. pylori 
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Table 3. Subgroup analyses of CRC incidences after H. pylori eradication compared with the expected incidence in the matched 
general population.

Subgroups CRC Colon cancer Rectal cancer

 Person-
years

Observed/
expected 
number of 
cases

SIR (95% CI) Person-
years

Observed/
expected 
number of 
cases

SIR (95% CI) Person-
years

Observed/
expected 
number of 
cases

SIR (95% CI)

Age ⩾60 294452.7 934/874.0 1.09 (0.99–1.15) 295195.5 701/565.4 1.24 (1.14–1.35) 296329.4 290/312.5 0.93 (0.81–1.06)

 1–5 years 159423.9 516/434.7 1.19 (1.08–1.31) 159628.0 386/277.4 1.39 (1.24–1.56) 160011.0 153/158.4 0.97 (0.81–1.16)

 6–10 years 96417.6 302/303.3 1.00 (0.88–1.13) 96735.0 217/197.5 1.10 (0.94–1.28) 97234.0 107/107.5 1.00 (0.80–1.24)

 ⩾11 years 38611.2 116/135.9 0.85 (0.69–1.05) 38832.5 98/90.5 1.08 (0.86–1.36) 39084.4 30/46.6 0.64 (0.43–0.97)

Age 40–59 497280.6 457/479.5 0.95 (0.85–1.06) 497876.9 309/276.4 1.12 (0.98–1.27) 498349.6 175/204.2 0.86 (0.72–1.02)

 1–5 years 235894.7 165/167.8 0.98 (0.83–1.17) 236006.0 111/93.8 1.18 (0.96–1.46) 236097.4 61/74.2 0.82 (0.62–1.09)

 6–10 years 173226.1 179/182.0 0.98 (0.83–1.16) 173462.4 121/105.3 1.15 (0.94–1.41) 173668.6 68/77.1 0.97 (0.81–1.16)

 ⩾11 years 88159.8 113/129.7 0.87 (0.71–1.08) 88408.5 77/77.3 1.00 (0.77–1.28) 88583.7 46/52.9 0.87 (0.63–1.21)

Age <40 146005.2 26/24.1 1.08 (0.70–1.67) 146040.8 16/12.7 1.26 (0.72–2.18) 146064.0 11/11.3 0.97 (0.50–1.89)

 1–5 years 65765.8 10/6.2 1.62 (0.81–3.25) 65776.3 6/3.2 1.87 (0.77–4.53) 65775.2 5/3.0 1.69 (0.64–4.43)

 6–10 years 50972.5 11/8.7 1.26 (0.65–2.45) 50984.8 7/4.6 1.52 (0.67–3.46) 50996.1 4/4.1 0.97 (0.33–2.84)

 ⩾11 years 29267.0 5/9.2 0.55 (0.21–1.43) 29279.7 3/4.9 0.61 (0.18–2.06) 29292.7 2/4.3 0.47 (0.11–2.01)

Retreatment 95437.9 152 / 127.2 1.20 (1.00–1.43) 95611.0 110 / 78.6 1.40 (1.13–1.73) 95736.5 54 / 49.1 1.10 (0.81–1.49)

 1–5 years 47312.9 70/55.8 1.25 (0.96–1.64) 47351.5 45/34.1 1.32 (0.95–1.84) 47375.7 28/21.8 1.29 (0.84–1.96)

 6–10 years 32578.8 53/46.1 1.15 (0.85–1.56) 32656.7 41/28.6 1.43 (1.01–2.03) 32710.3 17/17.7 0.96 (0.56–1.64)

 ⩾11 years 15546.2 29/25.3 1.15 (0.76–1.74) 15602.8 24/15.8 1.52 (0.96–2.39) 15650.4 9/9.6 0.94 (0.45–1.95)

Eradication 
success

842300.6 1265/1250.4 1.01 (0.95–1.08) 843502.2 916/776.0 1.18 (1.10–1.27) 845006.4 422/478.9 0.88 (0.79–0.98)

 1–5 years 413771.5 621/552.9 1.12 (1.03–1.23) 414058.7 458/340.3 1.35 (1.21–1.49) 414507.8 191/213.7 0.89 (0.76–1.05)

 6–10 years 288037.4 439/447.9 0.98 (0.88–1.09) 288525.6 304/278.8 1.09 (0.96–1.24) 289188.3 162/171.0 0.95 (0.79–1.13)

 ⩾11 years 140491.7 205/249.6 0.82 (0.70–0.96) 140917.9 154/156.9 0.98 (0.82–1.18) 141310.4 69/94.2 0.73 (0.56–0.96)

Prior lower 
endoscopya

115713.0 130/200.0 0.65 (0.53–0.79) 115840.4 90/124.7 0.72 (0.57–0.91) 115977.8 45/75.8 0.59 (0.43–0.83)

 1–5 years 62404.1 75/98.7 0.76 (0.59–0.98) 62443.9 50/61.0 0.82 (0.60–1.12) 62498.9 27/37.9 0.71 (0.46–1.09)

 6–10 years 38659.7 40/71.1 0.56 (0.40–0.80) 38710.8 29/44.6 0.65 (0.43–0.98) 38774.3 13/26.7 0.49 (0.26–0.90)

 ⩾11 years 14649.1 15/30.2 0.50 (0.28–0.88) 14685.7 11/19.2 0.57 (0.30–1.11) 14704.6 5/11.2 0.45 (0.17–1.18)

No prior lower 
endoscopy

822025.6 1287/1177.5 1.09 (1.03–1.16) 823272.8 936/729.9 1.28 (1.19–1.38) 824765.1 431/452.2 0.95 (0.86–1.06)

 1–5 years 398680.3 616/510.0 1.21 (1.10–1.32) 398966.3 453/313.4 1.45 (1.30–1.61) 399384.6 192/197.6 0.97 (0.83 1.14)

 6–10 years 281956.5 452/422.9 1.07 (0.96–1.19) 282471.5 316/262.9 1.20 (1.06–1.36) 283124.3 166/162.0 1.02 (0.86–1.22)

 ⩾11 years 141388.8 219/244.6 0.90 (0.77–1.04) 141835.0 167/153.6 1.09 (0.91–1.29) 142256.2 73/92.6 0.79 (0.61–1.02)

aIncluding any colonoscopy, sigmoidoscopy, or polypectomy before the primary eradication.
CI, confidence interval; CRC, colorectal cancer; SIR, standardized incidence ratio.
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eradication may have long-term protective effect 
on CRC development. In a secondary analysis of 
a randomized controlled trial on H. pylori treat-
ment and gastric cancer, H. pylori treatment was 
also associated with a lower long-term risk of 
CRC specific death after controlling baseline gas-
tric histology (hazard ratio: 0.25, 95% CI: 0.07–
0.89), and a protective trend was also observed in 
the multivariate model.21

The association between H. pylori and the site of 
colorectal neoplasia had also been evaluated pre-
viously. Hong et al.22 reported that positive asso-
ciation between H. pylori infection and colonic 
adenoma or advanced adenoma was confined to 
proximal adenoma. In contrast, Zhang et al.23 
found that H. pylori infection may be associated 
with the increased risk of CRC in the left colon. 
Further studies are needed to confirm and evalu-
ate the potential different effects of H. pylori 
infection on colon and rectal cancer.

Despite the reported association between H. 
pylori infection and CRC, the underlying mecha-
nism remains unclear.4,24 H. pylori could have 
direct and/or indirect effects on colorectal car-
cinogenesis.4 Although colon is not the usual hab-
itat of H. pylori, the bacterium could traverse the 
colon and rectum and it was also detected in colo-
rectal lesions.25,26 Studies have reported that 
components of H. pylori or specific strains may 
promote DNA synthesis and cell proliferation in 
small intestinal epithelial cell line.27,28 H. pylori 
may also promote colorectal carcinogenesis in an 
indirect manner. First, colorectal carcinogenesis 
might be caused by dysbiosis of the gut microbi-
ota induced by H. pylori infection.29,30 H. pylori 
infection may result in changes in gut microbiota 
by altering gastric acidity and host–microbe inter-
actions.29 Studies have shown that treatments for 
H. pylori with antibiotics significantly reduced the 
alpha-diversity of the gut microbiota transiently.29 
After H. pylori eradication, short-chain fatty 
acids-producing bacteria were enriched,31,32 
which has been shown to have anticancer effect 
on CRC.33,34 Guo et al.31  reported that the 
Bifidobacterium-related taxa was enriched after 
successful eradication, which is a well-known 
probiotic and has potential CRC prevention 
effect.35 Several studies have also reported 
increased abundance of putative CRC-associated 
gut bacteria in H. pylori-positive patients.32,36 
Whether H. pylori eradication therapy could 
reduce presumed CRC-associated bacteria in the 

long term remains unknown. Second, H. pylori 
infection-related gastric and systemic inflamma-
tion may promote colorectal carcinogenesis. H. 
pylori infection was reported to modulate the pro-
duction and activity of cyclooxygenase 2 and con-
sequently prostaglandin E2,37 that have been 
associated with CRC risk.38,39 H. pylori infection 
induces different signal transduction processes 
with the production of pro-inflammatory 
cytokines like tumor necrosis factor alpha, inter-
feron gamma, interleukin (IL)-1, IL-6, IL-8, 
leading to the development and progression of 
gastric inflammation and carcinogenesis,40 which 
may also promote colorectal carcinogenesis.41 
Third, H. pylori infection and related gastritis 
increase the secretion of gastrin, which can act as 
a promoter of gastric and colorectal carcinogene-
sis.42,43 Several studies reported that elevated 
serum gastrin level was associated with an 
increased risk of colorectal adenoma and 
CRC.44,45 However, CRC tumor cells themselves 
have been shown to secrete gastrin in an auto-
crine manner.46,47

Our study has several strengths. First, this is a 
large population-based cohort study involving 
subjects that had received eradication therapy for 
H. pylori infection with long-term follow-up 
period, allowing us to evaluate the temporal trend 
of CRC risk after treatment for H. pylori. Second, 
this study is based on a comprehensive healthcare 
database in Hong Kong, where the majority of 
local residents received medical attention due to 
the easy availability of high-quality medical care 
at heavily subsided cost. Therefore, almost all 
diagnosed cancers are recorded in this system.

This study has limitations. First, H. pylori-infected 
subjects who had never received treatment should 
be ideally included. Nevertheless, due to the high 
background incidence of gastric cancer and pep-
tic ulcer disease, H. pylori is generally eradicated 
once detected in local practice. As H. pylori test 
result is not recorded in the electronic system, we 
were unable to identify any untreated H. pylori-
infected cohort in this database. However, we 
have included subjects who required retreatment 
or failure of H. pylori eradication as an internal 
control. The accuracy of the retreatment-inferred 
eradication failure had been validated previously 
with a sensitivity of 91.3% and a specificity of 
98.7%.13 Second, we only included H. pylori-
eradicated subjects who had received clarithro-
mycin-containing triple therapy as the primary 
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therapy. It was the most commonly prescribed 
first-line eradication therapy in Hong Kong, due 
to a relatively low prevalence of clarithromycin 
resistance, approximately 10%.48 Third, the asso-
ciation between H. pylori and CRC might also be 
altered by genetic heterogeneity of H. pylori 
strains,18 which was not evaluated in our study. 
Serum-based tests for H. pylori infection, test for 
specific H. pylori antigen in particular, were not 
generally conducted in the local clinical practice 
in a population with predominant cagA-positive 
strains.49

Conclusion
H. pylori-eradicated subjects had a higher inci-
dence of CRC, colon cancer in particular, com-
pared with the matched general population, 
which was mainly observed in the first 5 years 
after treatment for H. pylori. Importantly, the 
CRC incidence progressively declined to a level 
comparable to the general population after treat-
ment for H. pylori, and the rectal cancer incidence 
was found to be lower than general population 
after more than 10 years of eradication.
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